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Scenes from

Autoimmunity 2012

The Autoimmunity 2012

Congress which was held in

Granada, Spain was a

resounding success!

View scenes from the

Congress! Click here to

browse the picture gallery.

Welcome Le&er

Dear friends,

A&er 8 immensely successful Interna)onal Congresses

on Autoimmunity, we are pleased to welcome you to

our 9th Interna)onal Congress in the exhilara)ng and

beau)ful city of Nice.

We are compiling a scien)fic program surpassing all

previous mee)ngs which will include the latest

discoveries in all related autoimmunity topics.

Leading scien)sts from all over the world will be joining us in Nice, to

enrich our knowledge with their lectures and courses.

In 2012 we hosted as many as 2,350 par)cipants in Granada and I

would like to take this opportunity to once again thank our sponsors

for their support. We hope to achieve this impressive number of

par)cipants again in 2014. We are sure that the 9th Interna)onal

Congress on Autoimmunity will fulfill all your expecta)ons.

Join us and enjoy the thrilling combina)on of science, professional

exchange and great company in a Mediterranean atmosphere. Catch

up with old and new colleagues and establish new rela)onships while

discovering the latest developments in Autoimmunity.

We look forward to seeing in Nice in March 2014!

Sincerely yours,

Prof. Yehuda Shoenfeld, MD, FRCP

Congress President

Join the Autoimmunity Network

The Autoimmunity Network is the ideal forum for you to interact and collaborate with other

physicians, immunologists, rheumatologists and researchers about all things autoimmune disease-

related.

If you haven’t already signed up, click here to become a member. Find the latest autoimmunity-

related research, discuss diagnoses with colleagues, and among other things, see the impact of the

interna)onal consor)um centers working together to cure autoimmune diseases around the world.

Praise from Autoimmunity 2012 Par
cipants…

Ferdinando Nicole3, Italy

I have enjoyed it as the best of all the superb Congress of Autoimmunity that you have organized

and that I have a:ended (Budapest, Porto, Lubljana). Every )me I feel thelast Congress

unimprovable for organiza)on and scien)fic level and every )me you succeed in making the next

even superior....
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I look very much forward to Nice.

Marie Agnes Dragon-Durey, France

It was really fantas)c and I appreciate everything: the plenary sessions and the satellite symposia

and of course the place! The organiza)on was remarkable and the scien)fic program of very high

quality.

I really enjoyed and I thank all of you!

Chella S. David, USA

Thank you for invi)ng me to the Granada mee)ng. It was one of the best. The place was

breathtaking, the Science was exhilara)ng, the company was superb and social events were out of

this world. Best Wishes and Looking forward to Nice.

Georg Wick, Austria

As expected, you and your crew (including your family) did a wonderful job in organizing this

Congress.  

I enjoyed everything, from the scien)fic program, over the instruc)ve exhibi)on to the outstanding

social program.

In addi)on to receiving a lot of new ideas and discussing our own results with competent

colleagues, the Autoimmunity Mee)ngs are really the biannual highlights for the “Family of

Autoimmunity” as you rightly stated in your addresses.

Thus, it was nice not only to make new acquaintances but also meet old friends that have become

close to my heart over the years.

We look forward to seeing you in Nice!
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